Abstract. Excitation and measurement mode of Electrical Resistance Tomography (ERT) system would determine the sensitivity, information quantity and noise immunity of the test field. In this paper, a 16-electrode ERT system is cited to conduct a research on 8 excitation modes and 2 measurement modes by numerical analysis. The independent data volume, equipotential line distribution, as well as amplitude and sensitivity characteristics of measured voltage are separately compared. Considering the overall various factors, Mode7 and the reference measurement mode are considered to be the best choices.
Introduction
Electrical resistance tomography (ERT) technology is a kind of process tomography (PT) technologies, which is based on electrical sensitivity principle. In view of different medium with different conductivity, the medium distribution within test field could be speculated according to the object's conductivity distribution, thus fulfilling visualization measurement of test field [1] . Because ERT technology features high speed, low cost, no interference, no radiation and visualization, it has been widely used in multi-phase flow measurement in various fields, such as biomedicine, petroleum, chemical, food and agriculture industries [2] [3] [4] [5] .
For ERT system, excitation and measurement mode is classified into three patterns. The first is to measure the boundary voltage by injecting current into the test field. The second is, on the contrary, to measure the electrode current through inputting voltage signal. The last is to measure the induction current distribution that generated by an excitation coil. Considering that the second pattern is always seriously affected by contact impedance, while the third pattern has the weakness of low imaging precision, the first one is of course well popular among researchers presently [6] . Excitation mode refers to how the exciting current is injected into the test field, and common modes [7] include adjacent method, cross method and relative method, which are all based on the dual-electrode excitation method. Jiang et al. put forward a single electrode excitation method [8] , in which electrode current is calculated by detecting the voltage of the standard resistance that connected to the electrode; Demidenko et al. proposed adaptive optimal excitation method [9] , where a plurality of electrodes are stimulated simultaneously to obtain the best current distribution. Measurement mode refers to the voltage measurement method of boundary electrode, and general measurement modes involve adjacent measurement and reference measurement [10] . For the same system, different excitation and measurement modes directly impact on the sensitivity, the amount of measurement information and anti-noise performance of test field, even the final imagery quality.
For 8 excitation modes and 2 measurement modes based on the dual-electrode excitation method, the independent data volume, equipotential line distribution, as well as amplitude characteristic and sensitivity characteristic of measured voltage are compared respectively. All these indicators taken into consideration, the optimal excitation and measurement mode would be selected for the ERT system, which to an extent provides a reference for the design of ERT system.
Excitation and measurement modes of ERT system
ERT system diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . The main control unit takes control of excitation signal generation unit to produce a signal, which, through the electrode gated control unit, is injected into the test filed. Simultaneously, the data acquisition and processing unit collects voltage of electrodes via electrode gated control unit. And the imaging unit is designed to reconstruct the image from the measured data. The electrode gated control unit dominates which electrodes to be selected, in other words determining the excitation and measurement mode for ERT system.
Excitation mode defines the way of current injection and current distribution within test field. Taking 16-electrode ERT system for example, there are totally 8 excitation modes based on dual-electrode. One is the two excitation electrodes stand next to each other (such as 1-2 electrodes, noted as Mode1).The second mode is that there is another electrode between the two electrodes (such as 1-3 electrodes, Mode2), and so on. Obviously the seventh mode is that there are another 6 electrodes between the two electrodes (such as 1-8 electrodes, Mode7). The last mode is that the two electrodes are opposite (such as 1-9 electrodes, Mode8). Measurement mode is critical to features of measured voltage amplitude and anti-noise. As stated before, it mainly involves adjacent measurement mode and reference measurement mode. The adjacent measurement mode signifies measuring voltage between adjacent electrodes. The reference measurement mode means measuring voltage between the other electrode and the reference one which is selected from electrodes except the excitation electrode. Excitation and measurement modes of ERT system jointly decide the quality of reconstruction image. 
Evaluation indexes of excitation and measurement modes
In this paper, numerical simulation is adopted to carry out the research. First, COMSOL 5.1 software is employed to construct ERT test field model, where the radius of the pipe is R (79mm), and 16 electrodes, with the size of 16
, are located around the pipe, which form an ERT sensor array. Here we illustrated by the case of gas-liquid two-phase flow. The conductivity of liquid phase and gas phase are separately 1S/m and 0, and the excitation current is set as 1mA, while the frequency is 50 kHz. When the ERT sensitivity field dissected with mesh, the finite element model could be obtained. As shown in Fig. 2 , it contains 4512 triangle units and 292 triangular boundary elements.
Independent data volume
Many researchers had put forward the idea that the reciprocity of sensitivity field could halve the data volume of voltage measurement. For the adjacent excitation mode (Mode1), when in sensitive field with homogeneous medium, the independent data volume would be cut by half due to the electrode reciprocity. Namely when we exchange the excitation and measurement electrodes, the voltage value will remain the same; while in sensitive field with inhomogeneous medium, swapping the two electrodes will lead to change in voltage value. It implicates the nonreciprocity of electrodes in inhomogeneous medium and all the data is valid. Nonreciprocity also exists in Mode2~8. However, Mode8 has the property of structure symmetry, namely as to 1 and 9 electrodes, no matter which one is used as current input electrode or output electrode, the measured voltage value is exactly unchanged, which results in the size of independata volumedent data in half. The 16-electrode ERT system is cited to demonstrate independent data volume under different modes and the figures are listed in Table 1. ERT inverse problem is an underdetermined nonlinear problem. Images that reconstructed from more independent data will enjoy higher resolution. From Table 1 we can see that, in inhomogeneous sensitivity field, Mode1~7 have more independent data, while the data volume of Mode8 suffers serious decline, so Mode8 do not perform as well as the others. When employing adjacent measurement pattern, mode1 is the best choice. When applying the reference measurement mode, there is little difference among Mode1~7 for they share the same amount of independent data. 
Equipotential lines distribution
Excitation mode specifies the way of current injection and current distribution within test field. The equipotential line corresponding to each mode is shown in Fig. 3 . Excitation electrode interval increasingly grows from Mode1 to 8 and the equipotential lines distribute more and more uniformly. Mode1 is more sensitive to medium changes on the edge, but less sensitive at the center. With the electrode interval increasing, the equipotential lines distribute more and more uniformly, which further improves the property of soft field, and enhances its sensitivity to center change. The equipotential lines in Mode8 enjoy the most uniform distribution, which means the Mode8 is the best choice, followed by Mode7. 
Amplitude of measurement voltage
Since the source and amplitude of noise do not change along with the observed signal, the signal noise ratio (SNR) will be larger if boundary voltage has a larger value, which implies the bigger minimum and average measured voltage will result in better performance. The dynamic voltage range is theoretically defined as . But in actual measurement, the system enjoys higher measurement accuracy with narrower dynamic voltage range. That's to say the voltage range should be as small as possible. In test field with homogeneous medium, boundary voltage is measured under different mode respectively. And its average value, maximum value, minimum value as well as the dynamic range are respectively presented in Table 2 . From table 2 and Fig. 4 , we can conclude that under adjacent measurement mode, with electrode interval improving (i.e. Mode1~Mode8), the minimum and average voltage gradually increase and the dynamic range suffers a decrease in general. As regard to the signal to noise ratio and dynamic range, Mode8 is proved to be the optimal excitation mode, followed by Mode7. In case of reference measurement mode, with the increase in electrode interval, voltage value grows gradually, and the voltage dynamic range expands too, however, the voltage values under different excitation modes are more or less the same. Mode8 is supposed to be the optimum based on comprehensive consideration of SNR and dynamic range. Compared with adjacent measurement, the value of measured voltage under reference mode increases by about 10 times, and dynamic ranges under the two modes almost remain the same, which obviously proves that the reference measurement has a better performance. 
Sensitivity of measurement voltage
When the conductivity distribution in test field experiences a change, boundary voltage will alter as well. In this paper, the voltage sensitivity is quantified with standard deviation. For the same measurement system, higher voltage sensitivity means better detection of the system, and the corresponding mode is supposed to be better choice. The standard deviation of boundary voltage is Fig. 6 (a) and (b) separately showed the results of standard deviation and its average value of the mentioned four test fields under adjacent measurement and reference measurement modes. As the electrode interval increasing, voltage sensitivity under each mode increased gradually. Mode8 had the best performance and Mode 7 came the second, whose sensitivity almost remained the same as Mode8. Compared with adjacent measurement mode, the sensitivity of reference measurement mode increased around 5 times, which indicated the reference measurement mode was better than the adjacent measurement.
Conclusion
The excitation and measurement mode was connected with the quality of ERT imaging. In this paper, a 16-electrode ERT system was cited to carry out a research on 8 excitation modes and 2 measurement modes by numerical analysis. The independent data volume, equipotential line distribution, as well as amplitude and sensitivity characteristics of measured voltage were separately compared. Considering from the volume of independent data, Mode 8 had the worst performance, while Mode1~7 performed better and did not show much difference in data volume. What's more, the data volume of Mode1~7 were basically the same under adjacent and reference measurement modes. From equipotential line distribution, excitation Mode8 was the best choice, followed by Mode 7. In respect to the amplitude and sensitivity of measurement voltage, Mode8 was the optimal excitation and Mode7 took the second place, in addition, reference measurement mode performed better than the adjacent measurement. Based on all the above indicators, it was clearly concluded that the optimal excitation mode of ERT system was Mode7 (namely the two excitation electrodes are 6 electrodes apart), the optimal measurement mode was reference measurement mode.
